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THEODORE S. BERGEY 

BERGEY'S CHICAGO OPERA SCHOOL 
430-431 FINE ARTS BUILDING 

Telephone Harrsion 1595 

Voice Culture, Singing and the Study of 
Opera in French, Italian, German, English, 
Stage Deportment, under Theodore S. Ber 
gey's personal direction. 

Piano Instruction, Coaching, Accompany 
ing, by Mrs. Ethel Sutherlin Bergey. 

An American School with all the advantages of 
Europe. Has been recommended by Teachers and 
Singers of great reputation in Europe and America. 

ETHEL S. BERGEY 

BOOK REVIEW DEPARTMENT 

good for little girls but so bad for orclhids, tip 
to her death bed when slhe attempted to poisoIl 

her grandclhild because she thought it stood in 
the way of' her son's happiness, she never was 

able to profit by experience, nor to learn that 

her jtudgment might be wrong. 
She ruled family and friends with.a high hand. 

never permitting them to do anything except 
what she thought best. And herself slhe tor 
tured most of all by refusing the good things 
that life held out, and choosing all those wlhich 

miiade her unhappy. She starved her love. hid 

her natural passions. and failed to understand 
both her own nature and the natures of those 

about her. A most exasperating person to read 

about or to know, surely, but very true to life 

and very tragic when one considers hier sin 

cerity and deep desire to do right by e=veryone. 
Who does not know some living person who al 

vays takes the wrong turn in the road? 

Left an orphan with a baby step-sister, she 
refuses to marry the good man who loves her 
because through mistaken conscientiousness 
she believes that she must devote her life to the 
baby. She suffers, Andrew suffers, and later 
on through mistaken solicitude she ruins the 
happiness of the sister. Then she takes a fresh 
start by marrying a dissolute Irish nobleman 
and having a son of her own. Again unhappi 

ness to everyone and injustice to her boy. Later 
we find her sister's little daughter and her owr. 

son falling in love, but a new series of ob 

stinate mistakes brings real tragedy, and onlI 
at her death do affairs become straightened out 
so that her son and her step-daughter may be 

happy. 

The book abounds in events of interest, and 
the plot is lively and complicated, yet' the real 

merit lies in the character drawing. Agatha. An 

drew,' the son, Biddy, all the unimportant as 
well as the important characters are excellently 
portrayed. 

THE GREEN SEAL, by, Charles Edmzonid W1'alk 

(A. C. McClurg alnd Company.) 

A YOUNG man iinherits a mysteriouis ring 

IA and has a wonderfuil diamond thrtust uiporn 
him. He aclhieves-not greatness-btut a 

charming steniographer wlho is mixed up in all 
these complications. The root of all this troutble 
lies in faraway Thibet, in a sort of religiotus sect. 
It is very puzzling, very exciting. very inex 

pected and thoroutghly readable. Chiniamen, de 
tectives, opium smugglers, conivicts, beautv 
doctors appear and disappear with lighlteniino 
rapidity. The reader is' taken on breathless, 
night automobile rides; is led along one clew 
after another, each of which seems to be the 

riglht one, only- to have it exploded by some new 
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tw ist; bhit of course it all comes righit in the 

end and the hero willingly exchanges his valu 
able (liamonid for the coy kiss of his no-longer 

mysterious stenographer. 

NO1AD4DAYS, by George Aliddleton. (Henry 
Holt & Company). 

BIT of life done on paper-such is "Nowa 

days." The power of this play lies in its sim 

plicity; the tragedy of it in its commonplaceness. 
It pictures the every day, humdrum routine of a 
respectable home: A father autocratic, domineer 
ing and narrow; a mother, until the opening of 
the play, utterly subservient to his desires and 
opinions; a son made weak and inefficient by 

GEORGE MIDDLETO,. AUTHOR 

early parental indulgence and lack of discipline., 
a daughter as foreign to the atmosphere of this 

home as a modern "ugly duckling" in a family of 

chiickens. 

The initerest centers about the mother whose 

liberal daughter and conservative husband make 

conflicting demands upon her. Although she se 

cretly sympathizes with hier dauighlter, habit, love 

of a sort, and lack of initiative keep her from 

*revealing the real state of her mind. 

The play reveals the comedy as well as pathos 
of the old-fashioned "family feeling" and reveals 

in a masterly manner the effect of the woman 

miovemient on old standards. 

ANTIQUE 
TAPESTRIES 

FURNITURE AND EMBROIDERIES 
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

--- ~Haw YOR1k 

ONE OF A SERIES OF ROYAL AUBUSSON 
TAPESTRlES DEPICTING "BUNTING SCENES'" 
OF THF LOUIS XV. EPOCH. WOVEN ABOUT 
1750. 

TAPESTRIES- R a r e a n d 
historic hangings of other times, 
perfectly preserved. 
FURNITURE - Original and 
important pieces and sets of 
the purest type from the great 
creative epochs. 

DECORATIONS -French & 
Co. furnish and decorate homes 
in any of the historic period 
styles. 
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